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About This Game

简单介绍：
—————————————————————————————————————————————

这是一个画风比较清奇的RPG作品，如果这可以用清奇来形容的话。

游戏流程比较偏剧情向，故事讲述的是一个3年级的小学生，随父母回老家过5天长假的故事。

为了适应各年龄段的人群，系统与战斗比起其他同类RPG都要简单，UI也一目了然。
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但简约也不简单，可解锁的战斗的角色一共有16个，并且有5种难度供不同级别的玩家选择.

个性迥异敌人也有几十种之多，还有不少细心才能发现的隐藏要素供你去探索。
—————————————————————————————————————————————

如果你是80或者90后，可能会看到很多你也许亲身经历过的故事，或一些你也曾今拥有的东西。

这可能是，只有我们才有的国产童年吧…………游戏的结尾部分，本想做的魔幻一点。

但大脑一抽，加入了一些即兴发挥的个人牢骚。如果你不喜欢 ………… 凸-_- 那就来干我啊！！

真·结局，需要二周目才能看到，二周目也有不少不同的细节，前提是你有那个耐心的话。

████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████

游戏所有地图，道具与立绘，全部由作者一个人用纯鼠标绘制，这画风也算是一种大胆的尝试。

前后花了近5个月_(:з」∠)_差点累死人的好吗 ………同时，这也是作者第一部，正式对外发布的

商业性游戏……………… 不管怎么说，劳资还是希望更多人能喜欢它。

也许有天，我们都会变成自己曾今讨厌的那种大人，但至少，我们能做到现在依然喜欢游戏。

████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████

作者的QQ群： 18812134，136336096

谢 拉·卡姗娜（StellarXiela） 2018. 07. 26
▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄▄
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Title: My Holiday
Genre: Casual, Indie, RPG
Developer:
StellarXiela
Publisher:
StellarXiela
Franchise:
OZ
Release Date: 21 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: micrsoft 64bit Window7

Processor: 64bit Intel compatible Dual Core CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DX11 Compliant graphics card

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1 GB available space

English,Simplified Chinese
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It took me a little while to get the feel for this game, but after I did I really liked it. Unfortunately it suffers from a bit of lack of
direction. Eventually I figured out what to do by basically going everywhere. Now I'm kinda stuck again. Not much of a wiki
community for a game with 5 reviews.

It's fun and I hope the game isn't abandoned. Haven't seen an update since it came out?. While the games built in netplay isn't
really working for me, there is a discord with players with use the direct invite system to get past the buggy lobby search. While
the games easy enough for newcomers the lack of a basic tutorial made learning slightly more challenging. There is an English
patch built in this time around and while a typo or strange phrasing comes out its still a decent localization. even then you have
option of installing the fan patch.

While I think this game could have been dropped to just 20$ rather then 25$ its still a fun and polished spin off of the main
series. 7.5/10. An excellent game well worth the asking price if you enjoy quake-like FPS arena shooters. I'm not really into the
CS:GO style VR games out right now, but when I tried this out I felt it was exactly what I was looking for: fast-paced, able to
leap large distances, on the fly weapon upgrades, and in-and-out 10 minute arena matches. The shooting is accurate in VR, the
graphics are good, and it has a great feel to it when you're running and jumping around shooting others, The bots are good
enough to play with, but what is seriously lacking is a playerbase, though I have encountered other players a couple of times.
The bots fill the gap between games with others, but this game will really take off once the playerbase picks up. Bonus points
for an active dev and an actually updating EA game. Highly recommended fast-paced FPS with the hopes that the more people
pick this up and get into it, the better it'll be for everyone.. This game is addictive, fun, and difficult (in a good way).
Solid 9/10. Definately worth every penny.. Despite a prior review, I did not have any issues running the game. That said, as a
poker game it feels a bit simple for my tastes, and is in no way a good substitute for a live poker game (either in person, or
online).

If you're just learning how to play the game, this can be good practice for you. However, if you're looking at this game because
you're already into poker, skip the purchase. This will not scratch the poker itch effectively.. The physics are terrible, engine
sounds are awful, and the ai are terrible to race against. Kinda important things for a racing game. I want to love it since it's
NASCAR and all, and they have made some nice additions with the career mode and dirt racing, but if the driving is terrible, it's
not going to be a great game.

Hopefully the next version improves on some of these things.. its not a bad game.
but i dont like Hidden object game..... my favorite character. i will change my review if the situation change but this game is
again a bloody game not for every players
and there is no story , no tutorial , we arrive in a landscape greece and we can select different stones
it is the four stage of the game , the goad is to do a blood bath with the same minotaur models as waves just their weapons
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change as army some and after medusa appears or a nuber of medusas but we can stay in front her without to be transfomed in
stone , just need to run to dodge her attack stone she does with hair
i can not speak of the magic hermes flying shoes the description speak i have seen this but but the boat stage is just the same
waves as before but on a boat and same for the others levels
the fight system is great and the arms enough long to give the impression we have a body but the enemy never do a parry of our
attack so the only way to do a sword strike their weapon is to go back and strike directly on their weapon before they attack so
the colision system is great but not really used
the medusa models are great but to have fun we need to imagine if we see his glance we would be transform in stone so i have
had fun to hide me behind my shield and try to not see her but of course it is just in my imagination so it stay disapointed since
if we are really in front medusa and in front his glance nothing happen
we can move free with a free locomotion added since the first update of the game and the only update since the release
and since 2017 i have not seen a new answer of the developpers they read but does not answer to my own question too
so to resume this game with his great models (particulary medusa) his great fight system and colision , and levels design could
be a wonder but with no option for blood wich fall all the time in front of your face as soon you strike a minotaure , no medusa
stone eyes power when we are in front her and no story ,no tutorial , no various enemies , no follow on the game (only one
update ) Spartan VR stays really disapointed ... it is with a Pinching i must say i can not recommend for instance...
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I want to like this game! But there are a few things that make it unplayable for me.

The BAD; The worst thing for me is that when you save and exit the game the map is erased. You have your stuff and damage
as well but the islands on the map you were on are gone! This a deal breaker for me. When I have to stop playing and do
something and come back to pick up where I left off.....You can't. That is stupid and not a feature. I don't care what the devs
think.

The GOOD: Graphics are simple but the sea looks good. Most machines should be able to play this. I rather like it. The game
play is very simple and there is a lot of room to add later to spice things up.

I do like the game but the inability to save the game SUX and should be told up front!. 10\/10 GAME. If you are looking for
true mystery horror, this is the title for you.

Perfect ambiance.
Perfect growth over time for the player.
MANY secrets and hidden gems across the game.
BEAUTIFUL ambientation.
Builds up tension and mystery gradually, never overfeeding the player, never growing stagnant, the more you find the more you
improve, and the more the challenge grows.

Scavenge EVERYTHING, take your time! DO NOT RUSH IT!

And enjoy.. At first I was confused on how to play, but after a while I got the hang of it. It's okay.. Nice Kappa 123. This game
is like one of the candies that you loved in your childhood and after many years you discover it once again. The taste is
different, but nostalgic feelings are flowing through the gameplay as you complete the campaign and missions.

Entire concept has never really changed through all the series (perhaps Cultures 1 was a bit different in terms of managing
workplaces), so if someone loved it from beginning, it's really the same thing over and over.

The multiplayer is quite nice and dynamic once you let it suck you into this vortex of scandinavian tales.. Great game!

Its not a simulator but gave me good moments and a lot of fun anyway.
The story is okay and I haven't had any issue playing or setting up the game.

I bought it for 5.99€ and I think it worths it.

Have fun!. the game's story might leave more to be wanted, but it makes up for in gameplay, don't get me wrong, i've played
only on normal and the later levels will not hold back their punches (take level one for example where there is one threat but is
easy to trigger) and you'll lose any progress with expection of ruined land (if it becomes too much just reset the level and try
again) and may your skills bless you if you decide to play on hard,

but it's never unfair to the point of rage quiting, almost every level gives an item or tool you can use to fight against the odds,
and it feels great to go against those odds and beat the level

if you want a short game that challenges your observation and reflexes i recommed this hidden gem of a steam game. I want to
live in this game forever. The only way this game could possibly be better is if it had Vive support, so I could pretend I was
actually living in this game.. the games were too easy and repetitive. would've liked something more challenging and different.
mostly just HOG with a couple of other things thrown in. i like a variety of mini-games.. Isotiles? more like iso-level 44 is awful-
tiles

New trailer for A Story Beside:
Hey everyone,
It's been a while! I've been hard at work on my next game, A Story Beside, and wanted to share this new gameplay trailer. I truly
believe fans of World's Dawn will appreciate the charming small-town setting and dynamic cast of characters.
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Take a look!

https://youtu.be/BKyeFtsqTkk
A Story Beside is more of a character-driven adventure game and less of a traditional farming sim. This is in direct response to
all the reviews and feedback World's Dawn has received since release — most of which point to the writing and characters and
social interactions as the game's most positive aspects. Get ready for a lot more of that in A Story Beside!

At the moment, the new game is planned for release in late 2018. I don't have an official date yet, so be sure to watch the
Wayward Prophet Facebook[facebook.com], Twitter, or YouTube for updates.

Finally, World's Dawn is on sale for 70% OFF this week!
Please share with any friends or family who might be interested. Every sale helps and every last bit of income will go directly
into development of the next project.
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Thank you as always for your continued support and all the lovely comments and messages. Working as a solo indie developer is
often a struggle in a number of ways, but the enthusiasm from this small but loyal community inspires and motivates me on a
daily basis.

Seriously, y'all are the best.

[facebook.com] 

 

Until next time,
David Grund
http://waywardprophet.com. Send me your Dead bosses:
I'm drawing them.
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. Community Module: Unstable Build #1 Now Live!:

A bit more than a month ago we released the well received Exploration Module and now the time has come to show you what
we've been working on since.

This Unstable Build brings you some of the features of the forthcoming Community Module. All details about it can be found 
here.

New features. Final hours on Kickstarter!:
Thank you all so much for your support! We are in our final hours on Kickstarter and have over 600 Knights!

We can't wait for you all to play The Lighthouse.

Check out the Kickstarter here 

- The Shadow Knights Team

Laylee, Daniah and Ari. Downtime maintenance notice:
In order to bring you a better game experience, we are scheduled for temporary downtime maintenance at 7:00 am on
November 29, the estimated maintenance time 30-60 minutes, sorry for inconvenience caused!
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